Rides will cover over 700 miles of New
England country roads and are suitable
for all abilities.
Choose from rides to
Old Sturbridge Village, Longfellow's Wayside Inn, Mt. Wachusett and Wachusett Reservoir.
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Seminars, workshops, exhibits and movies
will be featured throughout the weekend.
Local bike shops, framebuilders and clubs
will sponsor demonstrations and booths.
In addition, there will be an opportunity
to see and ride tandems, recumbents,
mountain bikes and high wheelers.

~

NEAR

Eleven New England bicycle clubs are
working together to present the largest
New England bicycle rally ever. Similar
to Gear (only better~), NEAR (New England
Area Rally) offers numerous rides, food,
entertainment, a trade show, and much
more.
The event will be held on August 12-14 at
Worcester State College, forty miles west
of Boston.
Lodging and meals will also
be available at the college.

On Saturday night, participants are encouraged to attend a barbeque followed by
Square/Contra dancing.

All in all, it promises to be a fun weekend with opportunities to meet other New
England cyclists and pick up a few hints.
TO register

return the registration form
included with this newsletter by July 1st.
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.CRW Application I Release Form

••.•••••••••.••••
:

CRW membership includes membership int the:

League of American Wheelmen.

If renewal, :

do NOT mail your LAW dues separately to :
the LAW as they are included in your
:
CRW dues. Please include your LAW number
(on your American Wheelmen magazine).

LAW 1'
(if renewal)

PHONE

_

I will not hold the CRW, its officers or
members responsible for any injury or
damage encountered while participating in
any club function.

PARENT SIGNATURE
(if under 18)
DATE

-------------

---------

TOTAL ENCLOSED
iDues: $20 indi-v-i-d-u-a-l-,-$-2-6
household,
:
$30 sustaining membership
•
iMAIL TO: Karen Lease, 44 Meacham Road,
:
Somerville, MA 02144

.

,···

•••••••••••••••••••••••

a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• Raleigh
• Motobecane
• Kent
• Ross
• Univega
• Fuji
• Shogun
BICYCLES

@to
FOR

Harris Cyclery

The Charles River Wheelmen is a non-profit
organization dedicated to the advancement
of bicycling through the sponsorship of
rides and other social activities. CRW is
a 100 percent chapter of the League of
American Wheelmen and works with other
groups to encourage government and
industry to act favorably toward the
interests of all bicyclists. Membership
in CRW entitles members to take part in
the club's year-round rides program, as
well as full membership
the League of
American Wheelmen. CRW members also
receive a free subscription to WheelPeople, the club's official newsletter.
Wheel People is published monthly.
Address all correspondence to Wheel
People, 3 Bow St., Cambridge, ~~ 02138.

in

OFFICERS AND COORDINATORS
President - Jill Eiseman
Vice President - Dave Brahmer
V.i>. of Rides:
- Patty Kirkpatrick
- Mark Lamkin
Information - Jacek Rudowski
Editor - Susan Cavalli
Membership Editor - Karen Lease
Coordinating Editor:
- Jim Broughton
Advertising Editors:
- Walter McNeil
- Greg Canty
Treasurer - Don Blake
Mileage Coordinator:
- Edson Trumbull
Social - Bill Piekos
Awards - John Kane
Winter Rides - Walter McNeil

641-1066
387-3243
648-4095
877-4489
361-5273
969-3864
623-7418

329-1586
861-7294
275-7878
332-8546
395-5699
396~2230
329-1586

FOR

BOYS

GIRLS

FOR

ADULTS

978 Watertown Street
W. Newton, MA 02165
Tel.

244-1040

Dave Brahmer
Jill Eiseman
Mike Hanauer
Sam Hull
Sam Johnson

Patty Kirkpatrick
Karen Lease
Dick Lewis
Jeffrey A. Luxenberg
Edson Trumbull

Editor's
Mailbox
Once again send suggestions, comments,
cartoons and other inspirational items
(especially money) to:
Susan Ca va11 i
Editor, Wheel people
177 Florence Street
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

In this Wheelpeople we have issued an
appeal for volunteers to help with
NEAR. According to the questionnaire
held last year, many of you said you
were willing to help with a BIG event.
Here is your chance: We're not going to
be getting any bigger than NEAR. Think
seriously about it. The easy jobs are
co-leading rides, and many of us have
good experience to offer. But it's the
other slots that really need your consideration. If you (your friend/spouse/
parents/relatives) would offer 2 to 3
hours--to drive a sag, man/women a
booth, run a projector, be available for
.questions--anything, the more people in
Ithe long run will be able to join an
event. Please don't delay. If at all
possible, make a commitment today to
help at NEAR.

Summer 83 Catalogue

TOURING EXCELLENCE
FOR UNDER $450.00
fHE BIANCHI RANDONNEUR
SEE IT AND COMPARE

the bicycle exchange
3 Bow Street,

Harvard

Square,

Cambridge,

MA 02138.

(617)864-1300

WheeZpeople

A Grain of Salt

by Nancy Clark, M.S.,R.D.
Nutritionist
Sports Medicine Resource, Inc.

Do cyclists need extra salt in hot weather? When you sweat, you do lose some
salt, but you do not become depleted •.•
even in the very hot weather.
You have
enough salt stored in your body to fill
a small salt shaker.
Salt is a combination of two minerals-sodium and chloride.
Sodium i~ our main
concern.
Some sodium is important for
maintaining proper fluid balance between
the water in and around your cells as
well as in your blood.
Too much sodium,
however, contributes towards medical
problems such as high blood pressure,
heart attacks, stroke, and kidney problems.
The average American easily consumes ten to sixty times the 200 milligrams of sodium needed to replace normal
daily losses.

MARATHON
SPORTS
FOOTWEAR FOR
DISTANCE RUNNING
TRACK AND FIELD
NIKE- TIGER- BROOKS
NEW BALANCE-ETONIC
ADIDAS-SAUCONVLJ
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Harvard and Porter Square
Cambridge - - - 354-4161

When you exercise, you may lose an additional 450-700 milligrams of sodium per
pound of sweat.
To determine how many
pounds you sweat, weigh yourself before
and after you exercise.
The difference
will represent primarily sweat loss.
(For each pound, you should drink two
cups of fluids.)
The more you exercise
in the heat, the less sodium you lose.
Your· body acclimatizes by sweating proportionately more water and retains the
sodium.
Many athletes believe they should take
salt tablets to replace the salt they
lose when they sweat.
They should not.
Salt tablets are unnecessary--and even
potentially dangerous.
The concentration of sodium in your blood actually
increases
during exercise.
As you
become dehydrated, you sweat more water
than sodium.
Salt tablets will further
dehy- drate you by drawing water from
your body
tissues into your stomach to
dilute the high sodium concentration
from the tablet.
You can best replace
the sweat losses by drinking water
during exercise and eating a well
balanced meal after you exercise.
Most
foods--other than fruits, juices, and
vegetables--contain
significant amounts
of sodium.
Even if you choose foods
that are not salty and add no table
salt, you may still consume 2000-3000
milligrams of sodium.
Keep in mind that
if you do need extra salt, you will
crave it. You should then choose salty
foods or add some salt. The following
list gives you an indication of the wide
range of so, ium in some common food
items.
Bananc
Orange ]U1Ce
Ice cream
Yogurt, flavored
Cheddar cheese
Saltines
Tomato juice
Chicken noodle
soup

small,
1 mg.
1 cup,
3 mg.
1 cup, 100 mg.
1 cup, 140 mg.
1 oz., 220 mg.
6, 400 mg.
1 cup, 500 mg.
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The area bike clubs, CRW included, have
laid the foundation for a weekend of
rides, workshops and exhibits, and new
acquaintances (remember Joan and Walter
McNeil).
To make it successful, we need
your help. volunteers can work for as
long as they wish and still ride and enjoy the weekend activities.
We need
people for the following areas:
o Registration
o Ride Leaders and Sweeps for
existing rides
o Sag Wagon and Century Stop Help
o Exhibits Set-up
To volunteer, please call Mark Lamkin at
877-4489, evenings.
------.. DON'T THROW THEM OUT!
I need American Whee1men May-Sept., Nov.
1980; and Bicycling
Jan.-Feb., July,
Sept.-Oct., Nov.-Dec. 1980; April, June
1981. Can trade for most other 1982-1983
issues of Bicycling and Bike Tech. John S.
Allen, 783-1558.

Thanks Bike Shops
Many local bike shops generously donated
door prizes for the CRW Banquet.
Nearly
half the banquet attendees left with a
door prize (ranging from spare tubes to
a Jim Blackburn rack).
Let these bike
shops know we appreciate their support:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Ace/Belmont/Mystic Valley Wheelworks
The Bicycle Exchange
The cycle Loft
Harris Cyclery
International Bicycle Center
Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop
Lifecycle
Lincoln Guide Service
Northeast Bicycles
Open Air Cyclery
Pedal Power Bike and Ski

T-SHIRTS

_~

Get ready to stand up and be counted.
~ack by popular demand, the CRW T-shirt
will return for a one night stand at the
June 7th Board Meeting.
We've ordered
two dozen medium (38-40), one dozen
large (42-44), and one dozen extra large
(46-48) of the standard T-trim, T-shirt
($6) •

And by special request, we will also
have one dozen women's large French cut
T-shirts ($7).
----AMERICAN

YOUTH HOSTEL PASS ----

The Board noted at the May meeting to
buy an AYH charter club hostel pass.
This will enable a CRW group to stay at
an AYH hostel without everyone being an
AYH member.
Although the pass has been
spoken for some of the upcoming holiday
weekends, there are many regular weekends still available.
Guidelines are
now being drawn up for pass useage priorities.
Any group interested in using
the pass, please contact Patty Kirkpatrick at 648-4095.

RIDING A BIKE DOESN'T
HAVE TO BE DIFFICULT.
BUYING ONE SHOULDN'T JS
BE,
C9'/
EITHER.
The first thing
people notice
about our shop
is its low-key
atmosphere. We
never pressure a cus·
tomer into buying a bike
that isn't right for him/he~.
Instead, we put our energies
into customizing our equipment to meet your needs.
whether you're a Sft. woman
or a 7ft. man. We equip our
bikes with gearing systems
that take the pain out of riding
up hiUs. And, we won't by to
confuse you with fancy
terminology.
Stop by for a visit.
.,
d
Campagnolo is spoken here•••but, so IS stralghtforwar
English.

LINCOLN GOlDE SERVICE
Uncoln RoadjUncoln, MA

(617) 259-9204

_
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Message --------------Let's make Ed Trumbull smile--try to atten
as many CRW rides as possible.
This
month, we offer several traditional club
rides as well as some new rides exploring
new territor.

Our

regular

season

goes

from early

Spring

to late

Fall;

it

includes Sunday rides that have at least two differentlypaced routes.
The routes are arrowed in advance by the
leaders,
and sometimes maps are distributed.
Our Winter
Frostbite
Rides are informal;
the pace and routes are mutual-

ly decided by the hardy group that shows up to brave the
elements.

S. Natick Dam, corner of
Pleasant street and Rte. 16,
Natick.
Please park cars on
Pleasant Street.

Birdie Ellsmore and Sam Johnson
(655-8774) will guide us through gently
rolling terrain on their popular ride
through Dover, Sherborn, Medfield, Millis and Natick.
Lunch will be at C&L
Frosties in Sherborn.
Sam and Birdie
also have planned a post-ride gathering
at their home, a quick sprint from the
end of the ride.
(A small donation
would help cover the expenses of refreshments.)

On all CRW rides, please arrive at least 15 minutes before

JUNE 19, SUNDAY

Debra Glassman and Mark Roseman
(489-3141) call this one their "Old
Faithful wi th some New Touches".
Every
year they volunteer to lead a ride· this
year they will take us through Lexington, Carlisle, Bedford, Concord, and Acton. Lunch will be at Concord Center
where you can patronize the Brigham's.
JUNE 26, SUNDAY
10:00 AM
Hamilton Shopping Center, Rte
lA at Walnut Street, Hamilton.
North on Rte. 128, north on
Rte. lA to Hamilton.

JUNE 7, TUESDAY
"Monthly Board Meeting"
Members Welcome:
At MIT, Building 10,
Room 178 (10-178) on the ground floor
under the Great Dome, 77 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge.

Start:

Carlisle Center, Rte. 225 at
Lowell Street. please park
your car in the school lot on
School Street, near the start.

The rain really took its toll when this
was originally scheduled on April 24.
So Patty Kirkpatrick and Sam Hull
(648-4095) will try to lead us through
the scenic farmlands of Hamilton, Ipswich, Boxford, Topsfield, and Middleton
over easy to gently rolling terrain.
Lunch will be at the Bradley Palmer
State Park (you can buy your lunch in
Topsfield, 5 miles before the lunch
stop). See what some CRW members found
interesting enough to ride in the rain.
JULY 3,

Our leaders, Francie Sparks (491-6268)
and Mark Lamkin (877-4489) have created
two new loops in the distant northwest
suburbs.
Their arrows should be the
only ones you'll see during most of the
ride through Carlisle, Westford, Groton,
Dunstable, and Chelmsford.
Expect moderate grades on this one, no long hills!
Lunch will be in Westford, buy it at the
convenience store or bring your PB ana J.

SUNDAY

10:00

~l

Duck Feeding Area, Rtes. 128
and 30, Weston, Waltham and
Newton line.
Show and Go: See how many Fourth of
July parades you can run into. The
route du jour will be decided democratically, those present will decide amongst
themselves.

Jalendar

JULY 23, SATURDAY
"2nd Annual BBQ"

5 . OTHER EVENTS

71 Greenough Street, Brookline
at the corner of Gotham Avenue (white house with green
trim).
For those cycling or
driving, the house is near
the intersection of Cypress
and Washington Streets.
For
those taking the T, exit at
the Brookline Hills stop on
the Green Line D car.

starting time So the ride can start on time.
In addition,
always bring a pump, a small patch kit, and wrench and
screwdriver,
a map and, most importantly,
the knowledge
to
use them.
If an arrowed Sunday ride is "rained out", there is an informal
leaderless
ride the following
Saturday
at 10 ~~ starting
at the "rainy Sunday" starting
point.

JULY 5, TUESDAY
"Monthly Board Meeting"
Members Welcome:
At MIT, Building 10,
Room 178 (10-178) on the ground floor
under the Great Dome, 77 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge.

Start:

Star Market, Lowell Road,
Concord (near the Center)

Join Annemarie and Marc Altman for their
invigorating ride through Concord, Carlisle, Acton, Littleton, Harvard, Stow
and more. Bring your lunch or buy it at
the lunch stop in Stow Center.
The ride
will pass near Walden pond so bring a
bathing suit if you like the water.
Following the ride, the Altmans
(369-3576) will host another after-ride
get together.
(Don't be surprised if we
ask for a contribution for our refreshment fund.)

Upper Mystic Lakes Parking
lot, Mystic valley parkway,
Winchester

What:

For the second year in a row, Jim
Kirtley, Jr. and family have volunteered their home for a CRW barbeque.
The club will provide main
entrees and basics (plates, napkins, silverware, etc •••). Members are encouraged to bring accompaniments as follows:
Beverages, A-Hi Desserts, I-Pi and Salads, Q-Z. Again, don't pass up
this chance to socialize with
other CRW members.

Newton to Dover
Richard Klein, Lorraine
Mastropieri, Debbie Fricks
Wakefield and vicinity
Jeff Luxenberg and Barry Frick
Date for sale: prime Sunday
date
Ride leaders needed
New England Area Rally
Worcester State College

Ride Leaders
Harold Parker State Forest will be the
destination for these two rides over the
moderate terrain of Woburn, Winchester,
wilmington, Reading, and Andover.
Bruce
Wisentaner (783-9258) suggests you bring
a bathing suit, lock, and towel for additional exercise off the bike at the
park. Lunch may be purchased about 8
miles before the lunch spot or you may
bring your own.

NEEO'ED FOR:
August 7
September 4
November
6
November 13
November 20
If interested, please contact Mark
Lamkin (877-4489) or Patty Kirkpatrick
(648-4095).

Other Events
What: 1983 Lake Winnipesaukee Rally-For all levels of bicyclist$ and their
families from 10 to 125 miles.
Featured rides include a metric century around the lake, to ice cream
parlors and much more.
Where:B. Mae Denny's Restaurant at the
junction of routes 11 and lIB in
Gilford, NH.
Fee:

$3-$6, to be announced.
patches extra.

Food and

Info: Winnipesaukee Wheelmen, clo Norm
Aldrich, Box 272, Laconia, NH
03246,
(603)524-3881.

What: Cape Ann Whalewatching and St.
Peter's Festival.
The tour will
include a 4 hr. shalewatch expedition and St. Peter's Festival acti·vities.
The Festival features
musical entertainment, fireworks and
a blessing of the fishing fleet.
Accomodations will be at a campground
in W. Gloucester.
A sag wagon will
carry gear to and from Gloucester.
Mileage from the start in Woburn
is approximately 40 each way.
Fee: Whalewatch and camping, $15; food,
$15-20.
$10 deposit for camping
and whalewatch by J~ne 10.
Info: Chad Joshi, 4 Felton St #2, Woburn,
01801; 933-8534 (H); 890-8700 x488
(w)

JULY 2, SATURDAY
A limited number of reservations
have been made at the Monadnock Inn,
in Jaffrey Center for Thurs. night.
If you wish to join us for a two
day ride to Rawsonville, VT,
contactEd
trumbull or Jerry Campbell.
Travel distance is 65 miles on
Thursday and 50 miles on Friday.
Fee:

$15.00

Info: Ed trumbull
(617)332-8546 or
Jerry Campbell (617)478-0490 (H)
(617)762-6700 x3630 (W)

PARTS - SALES - SERV ICE
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IN STORE

SPECIALS

CANNON DALE •CYCLE PRO· AVANTI • RAZOR
CLOTHING by:

Where:Ride begins in Portsmouth, NH and
ends in Brattleboro, VT,Saturday
evening.
Slow riders leave at 1 AM; fast riders
leave at 4 AM.
PreReq:

Each rider must have completed
tury ride.
$20 includes sagwagons,
map and patch.

FAMILY BICYCLE
CENTER

North Cambridge Dental Associates

A BELGRADE

ROSLINDALE

AVE.

OF FAAfIL Y DENTISTRY

JOHN B. AlLAIN, D.D.S.PETER C. BRASETH, D.M.D.PAULA F. GUTlOVE. D.M.D.ERIC M. KLEIN, D.M.D.Mondaythroughsaturday.Eveningsby Appointment,EmergencIes-Anytime
RALP.H W. GALEN, D.D.S. ASSOC.Orthodonha-Adults

149

food stops,

2210 Massachusetts Avenue, North Cambridge 02140

THE PRACrlCE

RUGGER

a cen-

Info: Dale Knapschaefer, 92 Ramsey St., Manchester, NH, 03103, (603)669-7478.

PROTOG

LE COO SPORTIF

A}1

What: Granite State Wheelmen Six-State
Double Century ride. 220 miles
in less than 24 hours.

Fee:

FUJI - SHOGUN - RALEIGH - ROSS

1 AM or 4

and Children. Denhstry for Chddren and Young Adulfs-B, Appf

LESLIE S. OLIVER, EdD.
Stop Smokrng-Dental

HypnOSIs-BehavIor Modihc.tlon
Rel•• atlOn·SeIf Confldene.-By Appornlment

TEL: 876-8636

*Nitrous

OXIde Sedation

Patient-Parent Parktng
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Second Annual
ing Trip--

Newport,

RI Camp-

We will bike to Newport from
Jerry Campbell's house in Mendon
on Saturday A.M. (about a 60
mile ride) and spend the weekend
camping on Prudence Island.
No camping experience or equipment is necessary, just enthusiasm.
Leaders will help round up
the appropriate equipment.

What:

Cranite
State Wheelmen Fourth Annual International Century Weekend.
Rides range from 9 miles to 200 km.
Flat to hilly tours with a Saturday
grill your own coukout.
Included
in this weekend
is
a double
metric century to Quebec and back
Skywood manor, Route 2, Jefferson,
NH 03583

Where:

Info:

Adolphe Bernotas, Box 532, Concord,
NH
03301 (Enclose SASE); (603)
225-2820

$30 (includes food, camping,
ferry for the entire weekend)
This is a rough figure based on
last year's expenses.
Contact Jerry Campbell
(478-0490; 762-6700 X3630), 249
Blackstone St., Mendon, MA
01756 or Sue Cavalli (969-3864).

Third Annual Trip to Cape Cod.
See the Cape, avoid the rush.
Leave Boston, Friday at 6 pm,
ride to E. Bridgewater; or Saturday AM and ride directly to
Cedarville
(near Cape Cod Canal)
--cookout and swimming; ride
Sunday to Truro, beaches via
historic route, return
P-town-Boston by ferry Monday, July 4th
in time for the fireworks!
Route and schedule avoid major
traffic;
accommodations
at
youth hostels--rustic
but no
camping or cooking equipment required.

cfb
~
WtiEEL WOQK6
•

Ace \/heelworks. 2044 Mass. A'/e.,
Cambridge
876-8200

•

Mystic Valley Wheelworks,
889 Main St.
Winchester
729-0425

Stock and Custom
Peter Mooney

racing and touring frames by

$40 deposit to register and reserve a space.
}~il to John
Allen (see below for address)
John Allen, 40 Rugg Road,
Allston, MA
02134 (783-1558);
or Jacek "Rudy" Rudowski
(361-5273) •

BICYCLIS&
SALES.

SEtlVICE

CROSS COUNTRY SKIS
ACCESSORIES

No MasterCharge
on Club Dist'tllmls.

0,

• CLOTHlN(,

Visa
Please.
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Suter Hudson
Lancaster Bicycle Club
Lancaster, Pennsylvania

Training for a Century
Whatever your cycling abilities, proper
conditioning will help make your first
century more enjoyable.
It is just not
good sense, physiologically or psychologically, to undertake a century without
conditioning yourself over a long period
of time by riding increasingly long
rides.
Assuming you are in goo~ health
and have been riding 10 to 15 miles or
less per week, a good five-month training program for a metric century (62
miles) might look like this:
First month--increase your weekly
mileage to 30 miles per week.
Build up
until you are riding three 10-mile rides
in a week's time by the end of the month.
Second month--increase your weekly
mileage to 40 miles and by the end of
the month plan to ride at least 20 miles
in one day.
Third month--increase weekly mileage
to 50 miles and ride at least one
3D-mile ride in one day by the end of
the month.
Fourth month-increase weekly mileage
to 70 miles and ride at least one
50-mile ride in one day by the end of
the month.
Last two weeks before the metric century--plan to take two 40- to 50-mile,
one day rides.
Plan to rest (no long or
hard rides) five or six days before the
century.
This is a good time to make
sure your bike is in good mechanical
condition.
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AS you go through this program of conditioning, keep in mind that you should:
1. Use your gears to keep crank revolutions per minute (rpm) up to 80 or
90, shifting down as necessary to
maintain this spin rate.
It is more
efficient than a slow rpm with high
pedal pressure.
2. Pace yourself by riding at a steady
comfortable pace, 10 to 12 mph will
get you through 62 miles in about six
hours.
Do not try to keep up with
cyclists of more developed abilities.
You will tire out, and this will make
t~e last few miles diffi~ult, poss1ble more than you can imagine.
3. Drink frequently before you become
thirsty, especially if the weather is
warm. Water is probably the best
fluid.
4. Eat high carbohydrate snacks in small
quantities while riding but do not
stuff yourself all at once (possibly
causing cramping or nausea).
Fruit
and fruit juices are good sources of
quick energy carbos.
8y following this schedule and these
tips, you can complete the metric century fairly easily.
You will enjoy your
ride and will be ready to move on to
long distances possibly a full, 100-mile
:entury. Just follow a similar program
~f increasing your weekly mileage.
Body
conditioning is lost fairly rapidly during periods of abstinence from riding,
so keep at it to maintain your fitness
level.
League of American Wheelmen 1982. Reproduction in whole or
in part is limited to bicycle clubs affiliated with the League
of American Wheelmen. Any other reproduction in whole or in
part without permission is prohibited.
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Mi leae e
Mileage through April, 1983
Peter Reagan
Joe Cormier
Ed Trumbull
Jerry Campbell
Don Blake
Lee Howard
Ned Weld
Greg Canty
Dick Buck
Bob Fisher
Carol Tesiero
Paul Foley
Joan McNe ill
Walter McNeill
Mike Hanauer
Ron Messier
Jeff Luxenberg
Emile Bielawa
Nancy Peacock
Jim Broughton
Pete Moss
Mark Becker
John vanderpoell
Karen Lease
Bob Harvey
Sue Cavalli
Bill McGrath
Ed Hutchinson
Dick Howe
Elaine Braun-Keller2

3300
3051
2474
2311
2134
2132
2100
2002
1656
1542
1267
1205
1200
1200
1180
1167
1146
1097
994
973
963
900
a03
780
772
726
702
677
633
625

Jack Donahuel
Eliot Specht
Dick Lewis
Bill Swee.tser
Paul Bowser
Jim Klavetter
John Gregory
Pat sommersl
Mark Remalyl
Linda Harvey
.Jave Thedens
Debbie Luxenberg
Howard Moore
Chad Joshi
Melinda Thedens
Lee AndreI
Jacek"Rudy"Rudowskil
cathy Buckley
Bruce Wisentannerl
Marc Altman
John Kanel
Cutler West
Lisa Fitzgerald
Jill Eiseman
Bill Casel
Annemarie Altman
George pawle2
George Caplan
Steven Simon

622
600
549
516
493
493
464
372
36?
331
327
322
301
288
288
287
279
275
275
245
243
237
220
219
207
200
175
164
141

David Gotthelf
Sam Johnsonl
Roger Locniskar
Dave Brahmei:
Patty Kirkpatrick
Osman Isvanl
Chris Lucas
Rosalie Bluml
John Morashl

107
100
98
89
51
46
35
33
17
51, 786

1 Last update March
2 Last update February
3 Don t get this. Three
strikes your out for the
If it happens you
inning.
can get back in the game
by submitting a subsequent
update.
Wha t could be
easier?
I

Send/call your mileage by
the 5th of the month to:
Ed Trumbull
19 Chase Avenue
W. Newton, MA 02165
(617) 332-8546

Ad Rates
1/8 page S10
1/4 page $20

Classified -WANTED:
Apartment (2-3 room) in Cambridge, Brookline, Arlington, Watertown,
Brighton or Newton.
Would like to move
before end of summer.
I'm responsible,
considerate and quiet.
Any leads (even
vague ones) would be appreciated •••the
housing market is tight. Call Dena at
643-6257, leave a message.

FOR SALE: Allen 102 Folding Bike Rack.
Used 3-4 times.
$15.00.
Call Carol at
628-6492.

1/2 page S35
fut1 page $bO

We give a 10% discount
to advertisers
who
sign up to run an ad for 3 months in a row.

1664 Massachusetts Avenue
Lexington (opposite Post Office)

862-7048

28 Cambridge Street
Burlington (exit 41 S off 128)
272~O

THE CYCLE- & SKI LOFT
Fe8Iurtng
Mounlllin Bikes
by UniYega, Ross, Shogun
8M}( Bikes
by Redline. DiIImondback,
Jetter. UniYega, Hutch

Mongoose

\I bikes include assembly. inslruclion.

.varranties.
• We also sell cIolhing.
8CCIISSOries

.

•• A. -w::e orienlBd ~.

shoes,

touring

and

Members Business Directory -------------The Wheelpeople

Business

.....

Directory
allows
CRW nenbers
to
have their
business
cards
pr inted
for 6
months for only
$15.
Send your

.~

SPORTS MEDICINE

~

RESOURCE,

INC. ,

~1t"
~

SPORTS NUTRITION ASSOC/A TES
830 BOYLSTON

STREET,

BROOKLINE,

i

MA 02167

business card,
with

a

check

payable to CRW,
to:

Water

1-'_

Conservafton

'-'
ro

ct

Susan Cava lli
CRWWheelpeople
177 Florence
St.

&

~

0'

Energy

35 Payson Rood
Belmont, MA 02178
(617) 489·314;

DAVID R BRAHMER
9 Hatch Street
Everett, MA 02149
(617) 387-3243

Chestnut Hill. MA
02167

~~
oVllr

6 Thoreau Street
Concord, Ma
369-8268

172 Harvard Street
Cambndge. Ma
354-6520

-

Our thanks to Ken Dempsey the printer
of the CRW Wheelpeople:

~-e.,SJ.,t

omce_

IlONa 511·2714

(617) 691-3740
Keno.m_
SIeveKilgore

991 MelnStree,
Waltham,MA02154

II

NEEDl£lP'?

?

CAN'T AFFORD OR OON'TN££D

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES?
CALL FOR REASONABLE RATES
APAR1M£.N1S A SPlCIAL Tf

Bike Shop Discounts
o Ace Wheelworks, 2044 Mass. Avenue
cambridge
876-8200

o Mystic valley Nheelworks
889 Main _treet
Winchesl ••r
o Northeast Bicycles
102 Broadway (Route 1)
Saugus

57 JFK St., Galeria
Cambridge

34 Cambridge St.
Burlington

o The Bicycle Exchange, 3 Bow Street
Cambridge
864-1300
o The-Bicycle Workshop, 233 Mass. Avenue
Cambridge
876-6555

o The Cycle Loft. 1644 Mass. Avenue
Lexington
862-7048
28 Cambridge Street
Burlington
272-0870

o St. Moritz Sport
475 Washington St,
Wellesley

The Charles River Wheelmen
3 Bow Street
Cambridge,

MA 02138

BULK RATE

U.S.POSTAGE
PAID

Woburn. HA

01888

Perm! t No. 130

04/84
o International Bicycle Center
70 Brighton Avenue
Allston
783-5804
o Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop
51 Harvard Avenue
Allston
783-5832
o Lifecycle, 1013 Mass. Avenue
cambridge
354-8595

John Kane

266 Fellsway West
Medford, MA 02155

